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Climates of the United State •• 
On the evening of the 29th ult., Professor 

Lorin Blodget, of Washington, delivered a 
lecture before the American Geographical 
SOCiety, in this city, on the above subject. 
He remarked that at Fort Laramie, which is 
.4,500 feet above the level of the sea, the mean 
temperature is the same as at New York city, 
or at the level of the sea in the same latitudes; 
at Salt Lake, also, and on the plains of tbe 
Upper Missouri, no essential reduction exists. 
Tbe whole interior plateau declines in alti
tude northward from the northof New Mexic 0 
so much that the measnre of heat is fully as 
great at the upper portion of this plain on the 
Saskat.chawan, as at Fort Massachusetts in 
New MexiCO, its highest point at the South. 
From this important fact it results that the 
northern districts are more cultivatable the.u 
the southern, and more practicable for routes 
of transit to the Pacific. On the toast of the 
N ol'thwest we have the peculiar climAte:of the 
British Islan.ls reproduced; .md thollgh the' 
area is less thaI! similar e;imatc.'· have in 
Enrope, it establishes the seals of commer
cial activity at these high latitudes. There 
is a peculiar climate on the coast of California 
-a singularly cold summer, due to a cold sea 
current from the Northwest. Next come the 
soft vine climates of the south of Europe and 
of the Mediterranean. Next to this district is 
a reproduction of the Desert Belt of the Old 
World. In each of these classes of climates 
the quantity of rain, as we!las the measure of 
heat, follows the same general analogy with 
the climates of the Old World. On the north, 
and over the northern plains, it is equally dis
tributed among the seasons and moderate in 
quantity; on the northwest coast, excessive; 
on the west coast, small in quantity, as in 
France and Spain; meager in the Desert Belt; 
and, lastly, falling in almost tropical profu
sion in the semi-tropical climates bordering 
the Gulf of Mexico. In tbis last case the cor
respondence is with Cbina and the north of 
India; but we have a large district having 
the tropical affinities wbich really extend over 
most of the area of the Mississippi Valley. 

._--.-----.... ....... -......--_._. 
Elfect of Pumpkin Se"d on Cattle. 

A correspondent-J. B. Freeman-of the 
New-England Farmer describes the evil ef
fects of pumpkin seed, in rendering milch 
cows dry. He says he had been led to believe 
that they were good for feeding milch 
cows, and commenced to feed them out to a 
cow at the rate of half a bushel per day. 
"At that time," he says, "she was giving 
about eight quarts of milk per day, but 
instead of this increasing the quantity, it di-

minished it. I increased the feed to a bushel 
per day; still there was a decrease in the 
quantity of milk until the pumpkins froze up, 
when she did not give but four quarts per 
day. The cow did not fatten, and the rell.Bon 
for the decrease in the quantity of milk, I 
could in no way account for. I then took out 
all the seeds, ,when, 10, the change !-instead 
of five quarts of milk per day, I got nearly 
nine in a short time ." 

IMPROVED FIRE HOOK. 
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under all circumstances, whether the cutters 
be reducing much or little. B is a guide to 
steady tbe material as it passes out of the ma
chine. H is a set-screw to hold the cutter 
head upon the spindle. I is a set screw to 
raise or lower the cutter head. N is an oil 

hole to oil the heating; M is the bed plate ; 
K is an aperture for the shavings to pass out; 
J J J J are set screws to hold the cntters in 
the head. This improvement is applied to 
the surface cutters, and can be applied to the 
common Woodworth machines. The month
piece, A, serves to hold the fiber of the tim
ber while operated upon by the cutter, thereby 
preventing the tearing and splitting of the 
wood, although it may be cross-grained and 
knotty. 

A patent has been issued for this improve
ment to James A. Woodbury, from whom 
more information may be obtained by letter 
addressed to him at No. 1 Schollay's Build
ings, Court street, Boston. 

-----. .-�-------
Cambridge Waler \Vork .. 

The Cambridge (Mass .) Chronicle contains a 
description of the new engines for the Water 
Works , of that city. The water is to be 
pumped up from Fresh Pond by two trunk en
gines, working pumps by direct action. Each 
of these two trunk engines combines the use 
of high and low pressure steam, and is thus 
described: The high pressure cylinder is 
placed within the other, and instead of allow
ing the exhausted steam to escape, it is car· 
ried back through passages in t.he covering of 
the outer cylinder, alld made to enter this 
outer or" low pressure" cylinder at the same 
end all it mters the first. Here it act� c. 
pansively, and Is finally conveyed through the 
side supports of the engine, into the condenser. 
The piston of the outer cylinder is a ring, and 

The accompanying figures illustrate the I on tbe end of the beam, A, is then forced its power is transmited by tbree piston rods, 
construction and employment of tbe improved through the wall, when its binged hook takes instead of one, which are bolted to the same 
fire hook, for which a patent was issued to firm hold on tbe inside of the wall. The fire- "cross-head," or yoke of iron, as the single 
John G. Ernst, of Harrisburgh, Pa., on the men then drag on the rope, as represented, and, piston-rod of the inner cylinder; thus the 
6th oflast month (Jan. 1857.) The object of free from danger, soon pull down the wall. powers of the two cylinders are combined to 
a fire hook is to pull down strnctures that are 'rhis is quite a novel and useful improve- effect t.he same object at the same moment. 
in danger of falling on account of baving their ment in fire hooks. Tbis hook, having its The inner cylinder is kept warm by the steam 
supports burned; also to pull down walls, to beam, A, made with rounds, and. being cB.pable in the outer one, and this again by a small 
confine and arrest the progress of a conflagra. of catching hold of a brace, cornice, 01' of being quantity of steam, which is admitted for that 
tion. By the common fire hooks, this is often- forced into a wall, can also be effectually em- purpose into its hollow cover or "jacket." 
times a very daugerous operation. This im- ployed as a fire escape in many case�, to ex- The diameter of the small cylinder is twelve 

proved hook, while it removes mnch of the tricate persons from t.he upper stories of burn- inches, and that of the larger twenty-four 
danger attending such operations, is also flLr ing buildiugs. inches, its piston being a ring five inches 
superior ill its adaptations to effect the ob- More information respecting it may be ob- wide. The plunger of elloch pump displaces 
jects for which such implements are designed. tBined by letter, addressed t.o t.he patentee at abont sixteen and a half gallons of water each 

Fig. 1 shows how the improved hook is Harrisbnrg, Pa. stroke. These water-pumping engines are 
applied; fig. 2 is a side view of the book, and .. _... simple and compact. 
fig. 3 is a side view of a small ho@k fastened Tongnclnll and Grooving Maehlnerv. .. • _ .... 
to the side of the lare;e one. The Orlitln of Wheat. 

A, is a beam of wood, of taper form. It The origin of the wheat which we now cul-
has rounds @ecured on it at proper distances tivate, is involved in considerable obscurity. 
apart; these enable a person to ascend it, like Nowhere is it fonnd to exist native. In a pa-
a ladder, when it is eleva ted. The thick lind per in the Edinburgh Review, the author of it 
of this beam is supported by two wheels, takes the ground that all our common cereals 
B B-its end resting upon their axle. The have been dev eloped, by cultivation, from 
opposite end of this beam, when it is down grains having, in their natural state, scarcely 
on the ground, is supported by a swivel wheel, any resemblance to those now cultivated, and 
C. A pole, D, is at tached to the end of this he asserts that the particular plant from which 
beam at the axle, and to it a rope is attached wheat has originated, is a grass growing wild 
for the purpose of moving or drawing it fro.1ll on the shores of the Mediterranean, and known 
place to place. A hook secured to the small to botanists by the name of {Egilops. If this 
end of beam, A, is formed of two partil, or The annexed figure is a perspective view is true,it will afford some clue to solve the 
two hooks, one firmly secured to the end of of an improvement in edge cutters for tongue- question," does wheat ever become cheat." 
the beam, and the other below it, attached by ing and grooving machinery, to match boards, _ • �� .... _----

a pivot. The lower hook is allowed to swilig &c., in a superior manner, and more rapidly, 
Tnrpentine and Be.ln. 

freely on its pivot inwards, bnt is prevented it is alleged, than by the common tongueing The Wilmington (N. C.) Herald states that from swinging outwards by the projection On and grooving machines. the exports of turpentine from that place, in 
the forward end of the hook. F is the small The cutters are provided with 11 month- 1856, contrasted with those of1855, fall short hook (fig. 3) secured in fig. 2 by loops, f t; I piece, A, which, by the action of the spring, 2431 bbls.; crude turpentine, 5175 bbls. ; ros-
fitted to one side of the beam, A. t L, presses against the edge of the board, E, in, 2,932 bbls.; pitch, 425 bbls. 

This fire hook is used as follows: When' thereby holding the fiber from splitting or .. _ ... 
the beam, A, is to be raised, the hatchet of tearing, while the cutters, F, act upon the 

I'S I'n . 
f The largest gas holder in the world hook F is placed against the projection I, on the board. The mouth-piece havlllg its center 0 . . . " . ;,,_ te d . " k " d PhIladelphia. It IS 160 ,eet m wame r an underside of beam, H, and elevated, raISIng motIOn at C, always eeps Its mner e ge prac- . ds d the beam with its hook up to the desired tically the same distance from the path of the weIghs 25,O�0 poun , an will contain 

point of the wall to be torn down. The hook cutter, thereby holding the fiber perfectly firm 1,800,000 cubIC feet of gas. 
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